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December 24, 2018. Noel B. Reynolds, Understanding Christian Epiphany via The Book of Mormon, BYU Studies, Vol. 51, No. 2 (2012): 4-37, access to December 24, 2018. Previous lesson Next lesson - This is the way Week 10 Come follow me research. Free lesson ideas and activities for family, Sunday school and Primary. March 2-8. Second Nephi 21-
33 Is the Way Essential Ideas for Week 10 Is the Way To Welcome to Week 10 of our come follow me research. This week we dive into the second Nephi 21-33. I want to start by bringing you into basic ideas. I do this every week so you know exactly what you've been asked to teach both at home and in church. These basic ideas come directly from your
come follow me guide. These basic ideas are bold sections. I would like to share them because you may be impressed by just knowing the topic to share an idea or thought with your class or home. I also want you to have a clear picture of what you've been asked to teach before we start. The main ideas come to follow me This is the way the families of
Jesus Christ and His doctrine are the only way to eternal life. Jesus Christ set a perfect example of obedience when he was baptized. The Holy Spirit will show me what I have to do. The Book of Mormon convinces everyone to believe in Christ. The main idea for Primary is the way Jesus Christ taught me how to go back to Heavenly Father.I can feast on the
words Christ.Heavenly Father wants me to pray always. The main ideas of the Sunday School of Jesus Christ and His teaching are the only path to eternal life. Whoever survives to the end will be saved. The Holy Spirit will show us what we should do. The Book of Mormon convinces us to believe in Christ. The question and the fast pages week I'm providing
questions and tips pages for Sunday school and and I believe this is one of the most valuable lessons helping teachers. In short, these are questions you can ask directly to your class. They follow the whole lesson guide and arrive from start to finish. They struck all the key ideas and topics of teaching. These pages also contain important references to the
scriptures that you should use when asking specific questions and looking for answers in the classroom. I call it your class sketch lesson and it can be used with either print or handing outs. You can also use them in your home. Use primary for children aged 4-11 and Sunday school for 12-18 year olds. PRIMARY-LOOK-AND-PROMPTS-THIS-IS-THE-WAY-
SWING-Sunday-school-THIS-THE-WAY-and-Ps-Download Family Idea for Come Follow Me March 2-8 The first idea I have this week is an activity for families. The baptism of Jesus Christ is one of our main themes, and I wanted to create a way to truly illustrate how baptism is taught through the Mormon book. To do this, I created a set of 5 visual effects.
Each illustration depicts a part of baptism. Alongside the image is a banner that includes verses from the scriptures from the Book of Mormon. You will watch each set of scriptures as a family and learn about the different ways that baptism has been clarified in the Mormon book. This will include proper power, the example of Christ and more. I hope that these
visuals and scriptures will really help you better understand baptism. Boy-be-christened-LDS-illustrationDownload-illustrationDownload-dove-illustration-download-Jesus-and-John-Baptist-Download-Primary Idea Come Follow Me 2nd Nephi 31-33 This week for the primary I wanted to create a chart that would illustrate the right way to pray. This idea came
from the following CFM tip: Read 2 Nephia 32:8-9 together and ask the children to share what they learn about prayer from these verses. What does it mean to pray always? (verse 9). How can we do that? The diagram I created points to the girls' head, eyes, arms and legs. How do you point this out in your class help us understand that everyone plays an
important role when we pray. Take the concept one step further and talk about how we can pray always according to 2 Nephi 32:9 How-to-pray-chart-download Sunday school lesson Help: This is the way every week as you prepare to teach Sunday school I would like to help by creating a simple work page. The work page selects one of the key ideas and
helps you really immerse yourself in what it means. More importantly, it will help you teach how it can be applied personally to members of your class. This week's main idea: He who endure to the end of the same should be saved Use the work pages below to help your class which means to endure to the end. They can use the scriptures to help answer
questions about the solid to the end and and righteous examples from the stories of the Book of Mormon. You'll also find a great quote offered in the extra helps printed on your work page 2. It's from Dieter F Uchtdorf and dives further into what it means to endure through. it-it-endureth-to-end-Sunday-school-lesson-download-that-endureth-to-end-Sunday-
school-lesson-page2Download-conclusion-I hope you enjoyed the lesson ideas I provided for you today! Please share as your lessons go in the comments section! I love hearing! If you have a minuet before you go, please pin the images below Pinterest. It's a great way to share these ideas with your friends! I so appreciate you having the wrong time to tell
your friends and family about this blog and how it will help you! I hope to make worship easier for those who teach at home or in church! When you share ideas from this blog your support is so appreciated!! So thank you so much!!! Disclaimer: Ideas shared on this blog by original ideas and projects from Haley to minister are simple. They are only for
personal use and cannot be used in any way, which will have cash compensation DownloadsEntire Book (PDF) This page (PDF) FootnotesThemeRelated ContentNo Related ContentnoContentText New Come, follow me guide to 2021 now available digitally. The guides can be found in the Gospel Library app and at ChurchofJesusChrist.org.Manuals for the
coming year will focus on the study of doctrine and covenants. In accordance with the 2020 Book of Mormon study format, guidance will be available for individuals and families, Sunday School, Primary, and Aaron priesthood, and young women. Relief Society quorum meetings and elders will continue to focus on general conference messages. Some of the
resources listed in the guide's introductory materials for individuals and families include the following: The app includes restoring the fullness of the gospel of Jesus Christ: the bicentennial of the Proclamation to the World, read out by President Russell M. Nelson during the April 2020 general conference. Parishes and branches will receive printed copies of
the Come, Follow Me - for Individuals and Families study of doctrines and covenants until January 2021 to distribute them to members in their units. Printed copies of manuals for elementary school, Sunday school, and the Aaron priesthood and the Young Women must be pre-ordered for those who do not use digital versions. More information about next
year's curriculum can be found in the 2021 Curriculum Instructions document. This site is dedicated to the study and teaching of the gospel of Jesus Christ. Our goal is to help you, your family and your class have educational and educational material. We believe that everything we do is consistent with the teachings of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints, and it is easy to understand and teach. We Are We The highest standards for what we offer you and appreciate each of our customers and welcome any feedback for future products that you would like to see. This site was founded by Shannon Foster. Shannon taught seminary full-time in Utah for 13 years, now she is raising her family at home
and working in this place with her husband along with a full-time team. We are working on an endless list of things that we hope will strengthen your home and family. If you have questions about anything on this site, you can contact us by OEAO. In here.
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